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dog that accompanied him returned 
after some weeas absence In a starred 
condition. The relatiree of Mr. Horn 
and others who knew him well are con
fident, however, from the sise of the 
skeleton, the clothing and other evidence 
that the remains are toot his. There are 
•Ups who are convinced, and It 
tbs I

principle as supported by ' precedents, 
that we are bound to protest against the 
enlargement of the area of British 
Guiana in derogation of the rights and 
against the will of Venesuela,that the ter
ritorial dispute can be reasonably set
tled only by arbitration, which sboold 
include the whole controversy.—The 
president seems to regard It aa beyond 

гцрееііоо that the British claims as to 
tprriiory id. South America are without 
just foundation. It certainly may be 
doubted whether Mr. Cleveland and Mr. 
Secretary Olnev have submitted the 
▼enesnelan boundary dispute to so 
Borough and impartial investigation as 
to be able to affirm that Great Britain 
is claiming anything in South America 
which does not fairly belong to her. 
Alluding to this part of the President's 
Address, the New York Erming Рьві 
toys: “He leaves the main points of,the 
Controversy in obscurity. He 'protests 
against the enlargement of the area of 
British liulaoa in derogation of the 
lights and against the will of Venezuela.' 
But this is begging the question. It le 
taking the side of Venezuela in the con
troversy, end thus disqualifying 
selves for soli 
be asked to

-We are pleased to know that Hoe. of the Review of Reviews présenta a por
trait of him in which he appears aa a 
tall, awkward looking man dressed in 
ill-fitting garments and without a coat. 
He wears his hair long and parted in the 
middle and a hill beard. This magasine, 
in the account which it gives of the man 
and bis doings, says: “So marvellous 
were the cures that seemed to be 
wrought by the touch of bit hands that 
thousands upon thousands of people 
journeyed to Denver, some of them from 
distant points ; and the whole situation 
suggested that of the French pilgrimage 
to Lourdes. Some of the people of Den
ver who were most strongly impressed 
by what they regarded as the unques
tioned efficacy of Schlatter's Influence 
were from the most intelligent and criti
cal claesee. Those who consider them
selves competent to explain a phenome
non of this kind sre weloom 
task. It should be remembered that 
Mr. Schlatter and the Denver experi
ence are not solitary Instance#. Com-, 
parable things have been happening at 
different times in various parts of the 
world. We are told by 
of such occurrences that physical con
ditions are so related to mental states 
that the cures which so-called healers, 
like Schlatter, seem to accomplish are 
the conséquences of a powerful stirring 
up of the emotions and the will through 
the exercise of hope and faith. In the face 
of so remarkable an experience as Denver 
has passed through, it is not the part of 
wisdom to sneer overmuch at human cre
dulity, nor is it the part of wisdom to
take the opposite extreme.............Тіц
day has long since gone by for lsughing 
at things of this

ta .nd ln«u.«ta .=d lu ■h=“ldi b. «_ta.mil, -d «
po,itlin in rag.nl to rellgioua »od pbll- tbo™«bl, U.,-U«,«d „ „tar 

kotbropio «ЛІ». „« .1..,. ta. on..,-p.U,, „d talta ItLta. No Mr. SohUtUr dta.ppo.red from Durer 
rather mysteriously two or three weeks 
ago. It Is now stated that be is expect
ed in Chicago. His friends claim that 
bis purpose is not at all a mercenary cue 
and that he expressly disavows any 
knowledge of the nature of the marvell
ous Influence which he seems to possess

it. was at bis borne (when he was pastor
...__. of the North church, Halifax, twenty-six

lde« «."of oti* ta,"."'. «J» l.ilhml o»«mrt
reduced to practice, and they oannoi be «nd advised Miss Norris to visit the sb- 
reduced to practice without the exprès- tors of our churches. "Jesus Saves" 
sion of power. Whatever b «Bflertaken WS1 then heartily sung, after which Між 
®ІГЕІ^ЖГХ Mri.Ch.,„„.rr«iud..Tb„-«ob-rk 
most degraded man encounter* Home " indow, with great acceptance. A 
resistance from the spring of hb better letter was then read by the president 
„•tore. »d ta Ota bitae* tom out d,.r ші.г John,ta,, which
гшмГьЗДж;b'; "ta,, аг-
the relentless drawbacks of carnal oor •‘•tar may be speedily 

ire. Therefore, what we do. to win. perfect health If it is the 
t be done with Power. Power grinds Collection came next with reading of 

я—.ho-oc
ously conceived and righteousl* applied, l,ltere having I wen sent to All lady 
will eventually conquer the OBtverse for church members in the town, inviting 
the glory of omnipotence them to put a Tbankoffi-ring and bvorite

awirsïsSnLSS zrr 7 r rïr rtot. Il U. b-.ood mretaire. more pi.» w. taf, -J,
p»w«Hul then ta cctnblwd «mi., nr Mi.il —ign." ,r»r which II w, 
evil lie essence b the pereoeality who nounoed that • і 7.78 had been collected, 
conquered the essence of all Iniquity, 
and from the dav of its Inception, it has 
continually pushed its wap onward, 
always Into terri tot y of original wicked-, 
ness. The utmost resources of the 
enemy ere vainly employed to prevent | 
this advance. As It has bee* so It nm-t 
be until the eed! AH the lessons from 
Pentecost forward, indteata that thb 
conquering progress b rigidly ordained 
to continue nntu them is nothing left to 
oonqtier. Gradually, hut surely, tits 
power of tbs church b destroying the 
fore within. When all the foes are 
without, the contest will oulmtoatc in a 
square battle between the power of 
right end the power of wrong Then the 
decision will be speedy and final.

The power ol Christianity, in its purity, 
is the power of the individual rhrbtian. 
and the power of the Individual Christian 
b the direct influence of the Holy Spirit.
The Spjrit of power keeps our eyes 
fixed on Jostle. He gives us a desire to 
imitate Jesus, and He furnishes 
ability to carry out that desire 
want more power in our good works, 
more power in our words and more 
power in our prayers. To secure such 
glorious ends,"celestial force b transmit
ted to our faculties through twd channels.

gh the pure influence of others, 
whose words and actions reveal the 
control of its blessed incentives. And 
to a far larger extent, through the 
Inward directing. The Spit* speaks in 
the soul as He never can speak from 
without. The heart and mind, being the 

. residence of eternal life, become foun- many helpful 
tains of life force. Th • full definition of gathered from various readings through
Ю *bStao‘
B«W «round. For os, impreutap ta. . P1" ,bl”h "7-‘ ■» “» M^dmn
strong Christian receives tronffbe outer of our lxird and bis Christ, and iu teem- 
world, be gives the outer world at least ing millions among the multitude that 
t.„ of Ihr 0.0.1 ouriljin, .od .l.tota tall cro—B him Lord ol.ll. Th. .roood 

hour was one in which the spirit of 
Christ was truly manifested «id Hie 

all name glorified. At the Scl
meeting it was decided toçalt upon some 
of the bisters in the church during the 
month, helping them If possible to 
thqir responsibility in regard to these 
meetings, not merely to increase our 
numbers, hql to encouragé’Üy their pres- 
eno^Vortfs of cheer and he!pv May the 
sweet influence of Crusade Day meeting 
be long re ilised in the hearts of those 
who were present—to be wrought out 
and truly manifested in missionary liv- 

і^гоопф* shall come and go; 
shall witness to an ever pro-

Nothin____tar of ta Shota of Attadta. Mr.
Kmuta h>. loo, Ud « Intarmt In our 
-duoutaul work «4 bU «rta* will

I

ho rdimbta U ta ootUfl*.
— *»T. Mb АГТЖ» I, now In 81.

John «ipnfnd In «ednntln* . «r». of 
....«dtalta ta.ta. ta ~n»«Uon with
ta Sptaopti roegmeta-n of ta oil?.
Our U.llh. ourrm peed «il MW tat

[Я. Я. most probable supposition, that the 
remains are those of Frank Flemming, 
a man of unsound mind, who mysterious
ly disappeared about three years ago.

Need DwtfSfs In
yen are that 

restored to 
Master's will.

Sctol Both Mr. Althea's work there has been
—We are pleased to extend our con

gratulations to the Montreal Witness on 
the attainment of its Jubilee year, He 
first number having been Issued In Dec., 
184ft. With sure and constant steps 
our honored eon temp irsry ha* climbed to 
success and wide influence. From a 
very small weekly, published In a single 
little room off e general printing office, 
it has grown into a semi-weekly, a tri
weekly and finally , a dally, occupying 
today a building covering tan thousand 
feet of land in the meet central spot in 
the city. The Witness has honestly won 
the success which it has achieved. There 
are many who do not accord with its 

'views on some questions of public 
policy, but none cen deity that It has 
had principles and has stood by them. 
It has srnod for the things that it has be
lieved to be just and true and pure. It 
has ever refused to peedér to a depraved 
public taste by permitting the sensation
al filth of the world to be dumped 
bodily into it* columns, and it has stood 
almost atone among Its confreres ol the 
daily press In refusing to pabll|h the 
demoralising reports and advertisements 
of the prize ring. Its advocacy of tem
perance and every moral reform has

all Btalleners. 
iflirvrs. 
irai Maters.

sincerely hope titat the services being
МИ here may be attended with large

—-Wi have no pellicular account of 
the work of Bvengvlieu Crossley and 
Hunter In Charlottetown, but are glad 
to learn that their labors have resulted 
in arouetag the peoole of the oily very 
generally to the Importance of religious 
oonocras and that great Interest has 

lfeetad in the serviras. We 
learn that these very successful evange
lists are expected shortly in Amherst to 
hold a series of services there.

—He*. L H. Davie», M. P , lectured 
before Acedia Atbanaeum on 2nd Inst. 
Hie subject was: "Imperial i-talesmen 
at Wjcrk.” He described very vividly 
the House of Commons In 1867 and In 
1862, and the eloquence of Bright, Glad
stone and other Liberal leaders. The 
lecture was able and much appreciated. 
Dr. Borden, M. P, and Hon. J. W. 
Ixwigley ware on the platform and spoke 
briefly. Rev. E. J. Grant is lecturing 
on prohibition in different parts of Kings

Ming Invitations, As.

We hope le receive more soon. *• many 
who received invitations were not able to 
be with oe on account ef the

‘Tralee God irom whom ell Ht era- 
ngs flow" and Rev Mr (toucher prufc 
nouneed the beeedtriioB. Thus cloned 
«*• of the beet mleetoearr meetings we 
have ever held.. May (be dear Iswd 
make' ue all more faithful и the prayer

Yours in'the work, .,
Knmi M, DtKima*.

been We

)

as arbitrators should we 
so. It assumes gross

Wrong-doing on the part of Great Britain 
before her side of the case has been 
heard. If Great Britain is really seeking 
to extdnd her territory, 'In derogation of 
die rights and against the will of Vene- 
Suel*,' there is nothing 
We have only to con side 
pot we will take up arms in behalf of

"R
do

Nov. 21.

The Woman's' Missionary AM Society 
Of the Germain Ml. Baptist church wasacts not able to carry out the programmeto arbitrate.
suggested by the W. B. M l-.Tidings for 
Crusade Day, as it was not received by 
the president until the meeting 
advanced, but am ha 
number present

At our Sept, meeting it was thought 
the meeting from 

one hour, як formerly, to two, devoting 
the first hour to the study of some mis
sion field, and the second hour to prayer 
and praise. 11 was voted to lake up the 
study of China for six months.

The first hour of Oct. meeting was 
spent in j4>e 
and instructive

r whether or

forthe Veneioela."
to toport the
r larger than

•РРУ
ratheЛ*Кі>М I he dispatches daily reaching 

thb country from Europe, there ap-iady
Fers,
sale

kind and the Schlatter wê—We are sorry to say that we fear 
the “note of warning” which our corres
pondent "Peleg" sounds b not nnooee- 
вагу. The partlooigr Instance to which 
be alludes has not come under our 
notion, but we have seen elsewhere suf
ficient to convince us of the foot that 
in some (by no means all) the popular 
magazines of the day a class of Ulus-

« to be no mitigation of the out- 
which for months past the Armen

ian* have suffered at the hands of the
C advisable to extend

murderous Kurds and Turkish soldiery. 
On the contrary, every new report adds 
•horror to horror, and. more and more, 
there is being disclosed in the Empire of 
the Sultan a condition of things which 
should make Christian blood everywhere 
to boll. White the powers of Europe 
are held back from Interference by mu
tual jealousies and apprehensions as to 
results If any hostile demonstration is

one can doubt that the Witness is a 
grand force for good in Canada. Ixmg 
may It prosper!

—Thb pastor who regards matters, 
from a penny-wise and selfish standpoint 
and fails to exercise faith In the willing
ness of hb people to give according to 
their ability for the extension of Christ's 
kingdom in the world makes a great 

Esq . mistake, even If hb action is judged on 
ednes no higher principle than hb own person

al and temporal Interest. In illustration 
of thb the Examiner mentions an in
stance which had come within lU know
ledge of "a pastor who brought the dis
trict .secretary of the Missionary Union 
630.00 and laid it down before him 

, saying, 'That Is jnet 630.00 out of my 
salary.' It represented the total giving 
of the church for that object. Under 
another pastor that church b now giving 
between 6UXX) and 62,000 for beoevo 
lence outside of li« own limita, besides 
having built one of the handsomest 
meeting houses in the State." In the 

paper we find another paragraph 
which It seems

/ery
)

ding of several p 
і papers on Chi

traitons are becoming common, which
are of a dbtinotly demoralising character 
and each as no obrlatiao parent should 
be willing to have Introduced in hb

ms which had been
ps

Redl 'piE meeting or the United States 
Congress took pince on Dec. 3rd,

The President's mess<Wt ^weueees the Lpmde в gainst Turkey, the Sublime 
relation of hb own to foreign govern-1 Porte oarriee on its faithless and mur- 
meuts, especially Great Britain, France 
and Spain, the subject of boundary de
limitation1 between the United States and 
Canada, the Armenian question and the 
internal affairs of the

» $6. $7
-Tbs death of A. H Daatill 

Barrister at Law, ooounedenw, 
day morning last after a brief illness. 
Mr. Demlll was a son of the lata Nathan 
Itomlll, prominent among the St. John 
Baptists of a generation now past, and 
the lata Prof. James Demlll and Roy. K. 
B. Demlll were his brothers. Mr. A. H. 
Demlll was a graduate of Acadia college 
and while he did not possess the brilliant 
talents which distinguished hb elder 
brothers, he was a man of literary testis 
and acquirements. He bad won an 
honorable place in bis profession and 
wee generally esteemed for bis good 
qualities as a oitlaan and member of the 
community.

—ON Thursday evening 
the auspice# of the Temple of Honor 
and Temperance, the Sons of Temper
ance and other temperance bodies a 
jubilee Temperance servira of a highly 
interesting character was held in Sl 
Andrews' (Preabyterlan) church. 8t. 
John. The evening marked the 80th 
anniversary of the organisation of the 
first division of the Sons of Temperance 
in the city. Among the speakers were 
Г. A. Everett, Esq. and Sir Leonard 
Tilley who bad been identified with the 
temperance movement here almost 
from its beginning. Addresses were 
also delivered by Rev. Messrs. Gordon 
and Clark, Mayor Robertson and others.

»

і not yet 
ked, but 
from $6

derous policy, determined it would seem 
to settle the Armenian question in its 
own way by the extermination of the 
Armenians. Reports which it seems 
impossible to discredit say that in con
siderable districts of Asia Minor whole 
ohrbtian towns and villages have been 
pillaged and burned and their inhabitants 
massacred Those who have been left 
alive have been forced to abandon their 
faith and become Mohammedan*. The 
Constantinople correepoodent of the 
Ixwdon Speaker, who has been at pains 
to gratiier the most trustworthy evidence 
obtainable, estimates that not lose than 
800,000 іwredoe have either been killed 
or are now dying of starvation beyofld 
the chance of timely relief. The dif
ficulties in the way of interference are 
indeed very great bnt If the reports of 
the present condition of affairs are true, 
it Is hard to avoid the conviction that 
the duty of England at this crisis Is to 
dare all contingencies in tbe'name of God 
and righteousness and declare that the 
government of the perfidious and mur
derous Turk must come to an end.

two of the most purifying i 
character. Within every sin 
the Lord erects a stronghold, from 
whence HI* aggressive warfare is pushed 
into the enemies country. We are 
member* of the grand army of our King. 
E\ ery individual is the entire army in 
minature and the entire army is nothing 
beyond the magnified individual. The 
might of the Spirit is 
unchangeable dem
its folness we develop 
character. Or mastered 
we do eot looee 

plete coalition 
our native abiliti

be

ose of thecountry. Mr. 
Cleveland considers that the financial 
problem in the United Stales is one et 
the gravest character, demanding the 
prompt rad 
Congress. Calling attention to the alarm
ing decline in the gold reserve In the 
national treasury he attributes the 
shrinkage partly to the great falling off 
In exporta under a high protective system 
which, be says, crippled foreign exchange 
and necessitated partial payment of bal
ances in gold, and also to the unnatural 
Infiisloo of silver into the eortenoy abd 
increasing agitation for its free coinage, 
which have crested apprehension as to 
the continuance of gold payment*, to the' 
consequent hoarding of gold In the 
United States, stop ping of foreign invest
ments and return of securities sold

nd black 
orted or 
told at 
sold for

Л
a primary and 
* we grow intoI serions attention of ent ; a* we

by this energy 
our Ihdividuality, hut a 

is rff.ctud bet 
abilities and the supreme 

intelligence. The activities in such a 
union oann.it. help reaching a standard 
so elevated in chat actor that li'e 
transformed into a sublime music, 
sweet prelude of immortal ecstaoy 
the work that is now I » fore us lot ut 
invoke the presence and power of the 
never defeated Mpirit "«'«me Holy 
MplrR heavenIv Love with ail Thy quick
ening powers.” Aduisox F. Brown*.

C

d Si to
;>

appropriate to quota In 
. Ills ae follows: "V

Is.
thelast, under ing, as the 

lives that
sent indwelling power bringing our en
tire beings into loving obedient «*, tender, 
loving expressions of deep sympathy 
and sorrow for our sick ones who have

this connection
often%e see such an item as this; - 
pastor stated that there was need of 6800 
for the repair of the church (or some 
similar object) and a subscription was 
taken which resulted in this snm being 
raised and exceeded.' In these cases 
there was, first, the well understood 
object, and, second, the definite amount 
If oor churches are made up 
ate members (As we all profess to 
beliefs) and if they 
themselves and all that they have to the 
service • of God, and if the ohuroh has 
confidence in the wisdom and goodness 
of the pastor, we believe that it is possi
ble to raise any reasonable amount tor 
a good object which is clearly laid before 
the people. If, when tfih day comes, 
the pastor merely says, ‘We will now
take up our collection for -------- ” the
result is sure m be meagre. But if he 
explains the object and then says ‘1 have 
examined into this object ; I know it to 
be good t I know its needs; I know 
something of the resource» of this 
church, and in my opinion we ought to 
raise not less than so much to day,' nine 
times out of ten the result desired and 
aimed at will be reached.”

ery
!'he) For

)

been obliged to leave the work they 
love so well, and many prayers offered 
for those etill toiling on the field— 

believe went up be- 
God as sweet incense and which

W. B. M. U.s dark

yp abrotfd, and the high rate of foreign ex
change, which induced shipments of 
gold. As a remedy for the trouble the 
President recommends the retirement 
and cancellation of the greenb.cks and 
treentry notes Issued by the government 
in payment tor silver. In exchange for 
these he would issue long term United 
States bonds bearing a lo# rate of in
terest. A feature in the plan should be 
an authority given to the Secretary of 
the Treasury to dispose of these bonds 
abroad for gold, if necessary,to complote 
the contemplated redemption end can
cellation, permitting him to use the pro
ceeds of suoh bonds to take op and can
cel any of the1 notes that may be in the 
treasury or that may be received by the 
government on that aooounu The Presi
dent declares bis confidence in this 
method of dealing with the financial situ
ation, but assures Congress at the ваше 
time that he is prepared to co-operate 
in perfecting any other measures prom
ising thorough and practical relief.

yers which we■otto von thb тала:
We are laborer* tot other with God.

pravof regener

will come back in answers of peaty and 
blessing.. The president's me.ssge 
read and fully appreciated —*n<f t

have consecrated Oontrlbaton to Ihli column will pleas* ad drew Mr*. J. W. Maiming, Bl John West. N В
PRATE* TOPI.) VOR DKOBMRKR\ WRITER in the Contemporary Re

view advocates the abolition by the 
British government, and in the interests 
of temperance of the tax upon tea and 
coffee, saying that "Coffee Is the most 
po werfu! opponent that alcohol has ever 
met ; it posset-see all the good qualities 
of the latter without the terrible draw 
back of intoxication." The Springfield 
'BepwbZi'vhn doubt* whether this claim 
for coffee

vy Can- 
price $2.

t were the earnest desires for a draper and 
liuer missionary spirit—more persistent 
work and praying—more ot that which 
God would have us do and In*, that Hie 
kingdom may be extended to him whose 
parting words were,' "Go teach all, ra
don*" in toy nam*1, and "U> I am with 
you always", our* i* to hear and otwy. to 
watch and wait expecting —In frith be
lieving—and the blessing will surely

Forth* work and worker* st Bobbin, that 
.he dark new may iw* away For Mr-. 
Chun-hllV* echovl, that tho-e young m«n who 
at> enquiring the w»y ■»> find Ohilel and te- 
eotni- «ooit woik»r* to III* nervlT That the power of the Holy Mpirit rosy come up-m 
our Mleelonarli-N at .heir СомГеїеосе In Janu-

І ■
—The Boston H’efcVmon présenta on 

iu first page a portrait of Dr. W. S. 
McKenzie, of whom it speaks as a man 
whom New England Baptists delight to 
honor, ‘'scholar, poet, wit, Christian 
gentleman and minister of the Gospel 
adding ; "In bis long Illness, his unfail
ing sunninees of temper, his Scotch grit 
and Christian faith have not forsaken 
him. Hta alok chamber is not a place 
of gloom and dread, bnt of serene trust 
and hope." Many readers of the Mm- 
brxqib and Visitor will read with a sad 
pleasure these words concerning one 
whom they have not censed to love and 
whose work they hold in grateful remeni- 
branoe. In hie tltoe of affliction our 
honored brother may feel 
prayerful sympathy of his brethren in 
these provinces.

—Таж finding, 
human skeleton wkb clothing and some 
slight remains of flesh upon It In the

k heavy 
lar price )

Will our sisters in sending 
their meeting* please make 
brief as possible so that all may be heart! 
from and still leave room in our column 
for some other matter. Glad to hear of 
good meetings being held at Uasperesux 
and Port Williams although no account 
has been sent us.

reports of

1
be sustained. "In thesrey balr l United States," that 

consumption per cap 
larger than it ever has been, being 
the average between eight ard nine 
pounds, where before the war it ranged 
below seven poo 
consumption of hard liquors or distilled 
spirits is considerably less par capita 
than it was 50 years ago, the consump 
lion of matt liquors has enormously in
creased—from less than two gallons per 
capita In 1840 and 1850 to abuve 15 gal
lons at present, while the consumption 
of distilled spirits has fallen onlv from 
about 21 to Ц gallons Denmark Is an 
Immense consumer of coffra, the p»r 

above a do sen

s," "thepaper say
a

The W M A. of Greet Village 
by Invitation at the home of Mr* Boomer, 
Nov. fA. It was decided to appoint a 
treasurer for Ihriua Mission funds Mrs.

« Ï
nds. Rut while the mEby. N.{8.

Last evening. Nov 26th, the Dlghy Ald 
Society held a Thanksgiving and Twenty• 
fifth Anniversary lervlce in the Baptist 
Hall. The programme was aa .follows :
Singing, "God Is l»ve" ; reading, by у. I'
pastor, of Psa. 72nd ; prayer by Rev. .1 fifteen men.U-
K. Gouober; singing. - Redemption '' the wwieiy Some baver#......
Pastor Dykem.n then gave a history of jj-jjj b.ve#«ie..- I
the origin of our Aid i-orletiee and their (|f (>ur 'l^kll 
work tor the last twenty-five year* A staler. Mrs .ourle* 
duel, beautifully rendered, by Sosie end left t»« l«-r lb* (tatter land 
11 «««to St.lll0|, cm- ti.it, antl'lni ll гсої-ч, tk.i...
“B,« O Fmb-r. ■ Wr. "..о,,,,o,
l.l»F FUbIWmd I» lb. Н1...И.ІИ »■> Un. ât.cO.r .ko
Viairaa Sept. 25th was then read by Mrs. to leave u*. and our w*
Hurkee, which was highly appreciated *
by the audience Rev. J. R O owe her the mentation M.a Rle.*
the* addressed the meeting la a

We were greatly 
pleased to tasve this brother with ne as

Boomer was selected fur the office. 
Mention was marié of lb- fret that the 
society this year attained it majority,.he^ 

: organised \ pill 21él, I*71, f y the 
irraman i »l the iwlglaal

)ady
PASSING EVENTS.hich

TN the oHy of Denver during the past 
1 two or three months, a remarkable 
man named Schlatter baa been attract
ing a very great deal of interest and the 
fame of him has gone through the whole 
land. The remarkable thing about this 
man is the power be possesses of healing 
disease, without other visible means 
than the application of his hands to the 
persons of the suffhrera. If the reporta 
concerning these matters are tree, and 
it seems impossible to discredit them, 

is certainly possessed of very

: we fTHE part of President Cleveland's
sage which has reference to the dis

pute as to boundaries between Gi4at 
Britain and Venezuela baa special inter
est for British and Caoetdian readers. 
The President mentions that iffluly last 
a communication waa forwarded to the 
British government setting forth the at
titude of the United States In regard to

(lie presence 
I xiv mg word* wvie *|H«hew 
e.1 . -turade*. —per fall? of

re I lit one nowured of the1 days ago, of a
capita average running 
pounds a year ; and Denmark, curiously 
enough, ooom in es an except tonal amount 
of liquor—between four and five gallons 

distilled spirits a person, which is far 
the average for most European 

countries. France 
than Greet Britain down, aed also more 
distilled Jiqnors per capita, 
large ooeeumption of beer le 
ata Is more than ooeatarb.

ta rnJT’

і put <*n record 
nhriedta* oliar 

of our 
t* seen

neighborhood of Bnqbanted Lake, not 
many miles from this city, isa^omewbai 
mysterious nffltir which has ekeited a 
good deni of Interest. It was at first 
taken tor granted that the romains wore 

elderly man, named Robert 
Нога, who loft the city on a fishing 
exountou In the Spring of 1864, and waa 
act afterwards beard of. though a Utile

'
of

the matter and says: The conclusions

N. formulated are in substance that our> while the 
Greet Hr!traditional policy opposes a forcible hi 

by a European power of Its 
territorial possessions on this continent, 
that this pulley is as well -winded ta sumption of wme

spoke word, •<( thralls «lui en 
(eurent. Afore the nreeilng nl.es*4 

a italuty lee wee served by U>«

the t

■nhlattai Is raid to be aadisease.
trerAlaatiaa shoemaker. ГЬе loot

X


